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Chairman Eccles, Gov. McKee, Gov* Draper

L. M. Piser

Government security dealers

I should like to present the following suggestions regarding Govern-
ment security dealers for your consideration:

1» In the event that the New York Reserve Bank removes any broker
or dealer from the qualified list, the Bank should furnish to the executive
committee a statement of the facts that led the Bank to make such removal.

2 # The Bank should furnish to the executive committee each month
a report showing the amount of transactions by types of securities with each
qualified broker and dealer* This report would indicate if the Bank is dis-
criminating against any dealer for perhaps a minor violation of the terms or
is giving an undue amount of business to any dealer*

3* The Bank should continue to make a full report of each meeting
with the dealer group.

!+• The Bank should continue to pay to each dealer a commission of
1/6(4. of a point on transactions with the Bank in notes and bonds and should
continue to limit to exceptional cases transactions in these securities on a
net basis. It might be desirable to have the rule now being followed by the
Bank recognized at least informally by the executive committee• On transac-
tions in certificates, the Bank might be instructed to pay a commission of
0*01 per cent*

5» The annual statement of condition of qualified brokers and dealers
should include (1) holdings of Government securities by issues. (2) Government
securities borrowed by issues, (3) borrowings from banks, trust companies, and
other financial institutions, (I4.) borrowings from officers and directors.
(5) borrowings from others. (6) loans to officers and directors, and (7) net
worth,

6. The Bank should continue the present informal supervision over
the position of dealers* The Bank should report to the executive comnittee
any instances in which the amount of borrowings by any one dealer exceeds ten
times the net worth of such dealer* The Bank should also report to the execu-
tive committee any action that is taken affecting the position of any dealer
and the response of the dealer to this action.

7* The Bank should encourage the dealer group to adopt some rules
of conduct. If they are willing to do so, the System could then provide that
a recognized dealer or broker must be a member in good standing and abide by
the rules of the dealer group* The most important ruje is as follows: Recom-
mendations to any client to buy, sell, or swap Government securities shall be
made only on the request of the client and shall be made only by a senior
member of the firm, and the dealer shall have reasonable grounds for believing
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that the recommendation is suitable for such customer upon the basis of the
facts, if any, disclosed by such customer as to his other security holdings
and as to his financial situation and assets. This rule, however, would not
prevent the submission to customers of bids and offers not accompanied by
recommendations•

8. It would be desirable for the executive committee to have on
hand specific examples of abuses by dealers including names and dates. At
present, we could supply considerable detail regarding changes in dealerst

portfolios, which in earlier years accentuated changes in the market and
could do so again. We have only very general information, however,, that
dealers have induced customers to sell when the System has been buying, that
dealers have made recommendations to customers that had the effect of disturb-
ing the market, and that dealers have manipulated quotations in order to in-
crease activity. All of these activities on the part of dealers would be in
violation of the terms* Officers of the Reserve Banks in their many conversa-
tions with commercial bankers and others may obtain examples of such activities
on the part of dealers. I should like to suggest, therefore, that it would
be helpful if the Reserve Bank Presidents were requested to furnish to the
executive committee a record of any such information that they may obtain in
the future.
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